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Th
he Relationsh
hip between State
S
Supportt and Tuition Levels at Pub
blic Institution
ns

Histo
orically, viewing higher edu
ucation as a public
p
good has meant thaat all studentss at public insstitutions have enjoyed
greattly discounted
d tuition rates because staates invested taxpayer fun
nds in those in
nstitutions. However, in reecent
decades, public in
nstitutions have experienceed reductionss in state opeerating suppo
ort, necessitatting higher tuition to meett
costss. The Great Recession
R
hass accelerated this trend, sp
purring deep budget cuts and
a sharp tuittion increases across the
Uniteed States.
Statee funding tren
nds illustrate shift
s
toward lower
l
state su
upport and hiigher tuition
Usingg data reported to the Nattional Center for Education
n Statistics on
n federally maandated Integgrated Postseecondary
Educcation Data Syystem (IPEDS)) surveys, thee chart below illustrates ho
ow institution
nal income deerived from sttate
1
appropriations vs. tuition and fees
f
has been
n converging over time . Since 1992, th
he ratio of staate appropriaation to
tuitio
on and fee su
upport per stu
udent has gone from 2.2 to
t 1.4 at rese
earch intensivve public institutions. Thee budget cutss
and tuition
t
increases of the Great Recession
n (which IPED
Ds data do not yet reflect) are expected
d to hasten th
his trend.

Natio
onwide data for
f public research instituttions by regio
on2 show thatt the West and the Midwest, which con
ntain 55% of
such institutions, have experienced the starrkest shift aw
way from public funding. Ass the chart be
elow shows, a downward
trend
d in the perce
entage of perr student funding derived from state appropriation
a
ns is occurringg in most of the
t country,
and these
t
lines will
w likely drop
p sharply once data for 20
009 and 2010 become available. Despitte billions of dollars
d
of
federral support th
hrough the Am
merican Reco
overy and Reinvestment Acct, almost all states reduceed support fo
or public
instittutions in 200
09 and 20103. The Center on
o Budget Po
olicy and Priorrities reports that budget deficits
d
have continued to
widen, with 41 staates experien
ncing mid‐yeaar deficits for 2010, and ovver 40 states estimating
e
deeficits for 20114.
1

Inclu
uded are public institutions desiggnated on the 2005 Carnegie Baasic Classification
n as Research Universities (veryy high research activity).
a
Given
fundin
ng changes, it is difficult to split state appropriattions from tuitio
on revenue for Colorado
C
instituttions so they aree excluded from the group,
leaving 60 institutionss. Schools not re
eporting at each time point weree also excluded, leaving 56 instittutions.
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Baseed on the four prrimary regions defined
d
by the Ceensus Bureau fo
ound here: www
w.census.gov/geo
o/www/us_regd
div.pdf
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UW OPB Brief here: www.washingto
on.edu/admin/p
pb/home/pdf/brriefs/State‐Spend
ding‐on‐Higher‐Ed_2008‐10.pdff
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McN
Nichol & Johnson
n, “Recession Continues to Batteer State Budgetss” at www.cbpp.org/cms/index.ccfm?fa=view&id
d=711
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At th
he University of Washingto
on, state funding now com
mprises less than
t
50 perce
ent of fundin
ng per FTE Stu
udent, as
determined using State Approp
priations and authorized student
s
FTE data derived from Legislativve Evaluation
n&
Accountability Pro
ogram (LEAP) data (leap.leeg.wa.gov) 5.
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Notee that the IPEDs data we rely upon for peer com
mparisons calculaates FTE differen
ntly from Washin
ngton State LEAP data, and refleects higher
tuition
n and fee revenu
ue due to the incclusion of additional revenue so
ources such as su
ummer tuition, and
a other fees. So
S the funding per
p FTE figure
calculaated for the UW
W using IPEDs willl always differ somewhat than that
t
calculated using
u
LEAP data. In this case, usiing IPEDs accelerates the point
at whiich the two liness cross by a coup
ple of years wheen compared to the
t point of crosssing when we use
u LEAP data.
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Planning & Budgeting Brief
Communicating this cost shifting trend is key to building and maintaining public support for institutions
Every year tuition increases at universities across the country make headlines, and every year the public’s anxiety about
how to afford higher education increases alongside the growing tuition sticker price. When the College Board
announced that tuition at public universities had increased, on average, by 6.5 percent for the 2009‐10 academic year6,
the public was incredulous given the economic crisis, existing stress on family budgets, and the low inflation rate. The
most prevalent narrative is one of greedy institutions that failed to curb an insatiable appetite for cash during a massive
economic crisis. A survey conducted by Public Agenda and the National Center for Public Policy and Higher Education in
December 2009 revealed that 60 percent of Americans believe that colleges are more focused on the bottom line than
on education, and believe that colleges can use existing resources to educate more students without a decline in
quality7.
Several factors feed this narrative:
1. Conflation of private institutions and public institutions regarding cost and student debt burden.
2. Focus on sticker price instead of net price (average price once financial and financing aid is taken into account).
3. Attention to tuition increases that ignores the larger funding context faced by public institutions.
The third issue, contextualizing tuition and fee increases within the broader institutional budget, is perhaps the least
discussed or understood. Public confidence in and support for public higher education may continue to deteriorate as
long as tuition increases at public institutions are perceived as never‐ending increases in spending rather than a shifting
of costs from taxpayers to students and families. Conversations about tuition increases must focus not only on
institutions, but also on the respective roles of the states, taxpayers, students and their families in determining the cost
of the education, as well as on how that cost should be distributed between public and private resources.
For more information, contact Office of Planning & Budgeting staff member Jessica Thompson at jlthomp@uw.edu or 202‐624‐1428
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See www.collegeboard.com/press/releases/208962.html
See “Squeeze Play 2010: Continued Public Anxiety on Cost, Harsher Judgments on How Colleges are Run” by John Immerwahr and Jean Johnson
here: www.highereducation.org/reports/squeeze_play_10/squeeze_play_10.pdf
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